Adjuvant treatment with infusional 5-fluorouracil in high risk adenocarcinoma of the stomach or gastroesophageal junction.
In high risk gastric and gastroesophageal adenocarcinoma, adjuvant radiochemotherapy with 5-fluorouracil bolus became a standard adjuvant treatment, showing significant improvement in overall survival after surgery, although with substantial toxicity. We explored the efficacy and toxicity of a modified 5-fluorouracil continuous infusion scheme. We conducted an observational retrospective study in our centre. Gastric/gastroesophageal junction adenocarcinoma patients were treated with a schedule consisting in four infusions of bolus 5-fluorouracil 400 mg/m(2) iv with leucovorin 200 mg/m(2) iv and 1200 mg/m(2) in 46-hour infusion of 5-fluorouracil (D'Gramont scheme), followed by concomitant radiochemotherapy (45 Gy in 25 fractions of 1.8 Gy) with 5-fluorouracil continuously infusion 225 mg/m(2)/day and four additional infusions of chemotherapy one month after complete radiochemotherapy. Between January 2007 and December 2013, 55 patients received a mean of 3.16 bi-weekly adjuvant infusions followed by 4.6 weeks of continuous treatment concurrent with radiotherapy and 3.72 bi-weekly infusions after radiotherapy treatment. During adjuvant treatment, grade III toxicity was mostly haematologic, while gastrointestinal and cutaneous toxicity was predominant during concurrent treatment. There were no grade IV- or treatment-related deaths during this study. Disease-free survival (DFS) was 79.2 months (56.3-102.1 months), and the 3-year survival rates were 52.7 %. This 5-fluorouracil infusional scheme has an excellent tolerability profile and favourable efficacy results.